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Abstract 
This paper discusses the development process involved in making a user 
interface translate G-Code (ISO6983) using Microsoft Visual Basic 2010 
together with communication protocol OPC. This interface was developed 
in three modules, the first one verifies syntax and lexicon, the second is a 
command converter for a Programmable Logic Controller Allen Bradley 
L63 using a SERCOS interface card and servo drive ULTRA 3000, and the 
last one executes motion control instructions. The interface is used for a 
profile milling process, on an XY plane and using G00, G01, G02 and G03 
codes generated in a Fanuc postprocessor 3XMILL. The interface shows 
errors detected in the verification module according to the parameters 
established and identifies the corresponding line; it also monitors the XY 
position in real time, The interface allows line-by-line execution or auto-
matic mode. The interface does not require information for cutting speed, 
tool advance speed, and spindle speed or tool compensation from the NC 
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program. The interface was also developed using 
incremental and reuse oriented methodologies.
Key words
Interface, G-Code, Programmable Logic Con-
troller, Milling process, servo drive, commu-
nication protocol.
1. Introduction
The increasing demand for quality products 
introduces the need to develop and impro-
ve CNC (Computer Numerical Control) ma-
chine tools. CNC systems have a computer 
that reads and interprets instructions in ma-
chine language or G-Codes for guiding a tool 
[1]. The Numerical Control (NC) program is 
the one that details the instructions step by 
step, indicating the machine what path to fo-
llow and which operation to execute for the 
machining of a part. At the beginning, CNC 
machines were used exclusively by the aeros-
pace industry, now they have been adapted to 
other industries like wood [2] and plastics [3]. 
What distinguishes a particular machine for 
a specific application is a variety of settings 
like load charges, vibration, cutter, working 
area, machining velocities and precision re-
quirements. Through the Computer Aided 
Design and Computed Aided Manufacture 
(CAD/CAM) it is possible to create different 
part designs and generate the corresponding 
NC program with a postprocessor. Postpro-
cessors are translation tools of CAM software 
that convert a design, or path, in a language 
that can be understood by the control modu-
le of the CNC machine. The commands and 
information described in the NC program 
cannot be managed directly, so it is the inter-
preter that extracts the corresponding data 
and translates it into machining and motion 
control commands for the controller.
With the implementation of Programmable 
Logic Controller (PLC) [4] the motion control 
functions can be executed, assisted by motion 
control instructions and motion analysis soft-
ware. The motion control is an automation 
field in charge of developing technologies and 
products that improve precision systems sig-
nificantly [5]. Servomotors are controlled by 
the PLC through the use of a servo drive and 
a communications interface, such as the I/O 
cards for sensors and other actuators.
In recent years, research on G-Code inter-
preters has become relevant and intended to 
develop open systems with universal appli-
cations, some cover standards ISO6983 and 
basic NC program structures [6], [7], [8], [9], 
some others cover the most recent standard 
STEP-NC (Standard for the Exchange and 
Sharing of Product) [10] and [11]. In general, 
the trend is marked by the interpreter.
2. Methodology
The method used for the development of 
this study includes six main stages, as shown 
in Figure 1. In the first stage, requirements 
are defined, namely the definition of the NC 
program structure, selection of the post pro-
cessor used for test and validation, hardware 
and software requirements. The second sta-
ge is called conceptual design and consists in 
proposing the conceptual model. The third 
stage is the development of the GUI, where 
the main module and the process interface are 
explained. Since the validation of the interface 
is taken to a physical cutting process, the next 
stage, called development of the control mo-
dule, is necessary for the control of the multi-
axis system. After the GUI and the control 
module are finished, integration takes place in 
order to make everything work together. Fi-
nally, the last stage involves validation of the 
method. Two validations were conducted; the 
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first validation is through a checklist of the ex-
pected operation and performance of the GUI 
as a software product, and the second valida-
tion was performed over the milling process 
when machining an irregular path.
2.1 Defining requirements
The structure and format of the NC program 
change from one postprocessor to another, so it 
was necessary to specify a basic structure with 
a generic format for the test of the G-Code in-
terpreter prototype. The structure was defined 
following the research made by Hong et al. [12]. 
The format considered the default postproces-
sors included in MasterCAM X4; the one selec-
ted was a Fanuc 3XMILL postprocessor. 
Figure 1. Method
Source: own elaboration
As a requirement for the interpreter’s develo-
pment, the lexicon and syntax rules are speci-
fied for a quick revision of the file, that is, for 
interpretation so as to check the verification 
rules and identify errors. The verification is 
made in the interface and once it is positive, 
the process may continue. If the verification 
of the file is not satisfied, the program will 
stop and the error should be shown to the 
user in the interface and saved on an errors 
file (location shown to the user). Some of the 
rules defined for the verification function are:
1.  XY plane.
2. Metric system.
3. Absolute coordinates. 
4. Eliminate commentaries.
5. Each block must be numbered (exam-
ple,”N100 G00 X3. Y3.”).
6. Machining commands G00, G01, G02, and 
G03 are written once and the following 
blocks take the same command unless 
other command is specified.
7. Verify that there is a numeric value after 
the address character X/Y.
8. Limit travel for X-axis -350 to 350 mm.
9. Limit travel for Y-axis -150 to 150 mm.
An XY multi-axis system was used for the 
execution of the motion commands of the G-
Code. For the DDE between the interface and 
the PLC, a communication protocol is requi-
red. OPC technology was chosen as a solution 
for the data exchange, making it possible to 
monitor the process and also to convert ma-
chining control commands into motion con-
trol instructions in the PLC. Since the main 
purpose of this research is the interpretation 
of the machining control commands, turning 
them into physical motion and therefore a cut-
ting process (milling), it has been set that the 
cutting parameters are not taken from the NC 
program but are to remain fixed in the PLC 
program. The execution of the interpreter is 
line-by-line and the process may operate bet-
ween semi-automatic and single block modes. 
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2.2 Conceptual Design 
The conceptual design proposed for the G-
Code interface consists in a modular design, 
as shown in Figure 2. The first module co-
rresponds to the reading and storage of the 
NC program based on a basic structure, whe-
re a block is made of a word and the words 
made of characters; finally these characters 
are divided in direction and value. After the 
data is stored, the revision of lexicon and syn-
tax is made in the verification module, where 
a table of legal words and limit travel para-
meters is accessed for comparison. During 
verification, the errors found in the NC pro-
gram are displayed on the interface with the 
corresponding block and description. Finally, 
a .txt file is generated containing an error re-
port. Once the file has been verified, the co-
rresponding G-Codes and its XY parameters 
are sent as OPC data to the PLC controller 
for translation into motion command instruc-
tions, based on the conversion table shown in 
Table 1. The motion control instructions are 
executed by the multi-axis system. 


























Figure 2. Conceptual design
Source: own elaboration
2.3 Graphical User Interface Design
A GUI assists the interaction between the 
user and the machine. The software product 
consists of two GUIs and the controller pro-
gram. The GUIs correspond to the main inter-
face and the process interface. Two software 
development process models were followed, 
namely reused-oriented and incremental.
For the reused-oriented model there were 
two components, the first component for mo-
nitoring a variable by OPC [13] and the se-
cond consisting of a VB class with functions 
for sending and reading OPC data [14]. The 
incremental model consists of three incre-
ments developed for the interfaces; the first 
for the function that stores the observation. 
The second, and one of the most important, 
was for the function that verifies the file 
chosen, generating an error report if neces-
sary. For the third increment, a function for 
the preparation of the data that will be sent 
though OPC was developed.
2.3.1 Main and Process Interfaces
During the process, the main interface inclu-
des a user control access, verification file, posi-
tion monitoring, error handling, and stop-reset. 
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The interface follows sequential programming. 
The NC program is chosen and verified.
For the process to start, it is necessary to 
make sure that the OPC connection has been 
established. The “Connect” button calls for the 
OPC connection function from the VB class of 
the second reused-oriented component.
For the semi-automatic mode, the file is read 
again line by line sending the data extracted 
from each block. The next line is read until the 
axes operation is finished. The single block 
mode also reads line by line, extracting the co-
rresponding data, but the data is sent until the 
user makes this decision, as long as the pre-
vious axes operation has been completed.
When the process is running, either on semi-
automatic or single block mode, the main 
interface displays the current and expected 
position using monitoring variables created 
with the first reused-oriented component. 
The main interface also displays the comple-
te NC program for further observations. The 
user has the option of stopping and resetting 
the process in case of emergency or whe-
never a particular situation arises. The data 
sent to the PLC in these cases is a priority for 
the controller program. Once the stop button 
is activated, the reset button is enabled and 
it has to be pressed to star another process 
from the beginning, Figs. 3 a, b. 
Figure 3. a) Main interface. b) Process interface
 
a)                                                                                     b)
    Soruce: 
Overall, 33 OPC items were used for the co-
rrect NC program interpretation and functio-
nality of the interface and process. The items 
exchange data between the interfaces and the 
PLC, which controls the servo drives and the-
refore the axis system. The process interface 
sends the information extracted from the NC 
program to the PLC so it has most of the OPC 
item used. In Figure 4, the items and their co-
rresponding interface relation is shown. It is 
important for the process to start with all the 
items on-line; to this end, on the first tests, 
the items were monitored in the OPC Test 
Client tool of RSLinx.
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Figure 4. OPC items on-line
 Source: own elaboration
2.4 Control Module
When the interpreter has sent the correspon-
ding data to the motion control instructions, 
the control module sets these data into the 
PLC program. The routines programmed in 
the PLC make the translation into motion 
control instructions possible as well as the 
execution of these commands. The program 
includes ladder and structured text program-
ming in RSLogix 5000. The commands are 
run block by block as the interpreter transla-
tes the program. 
The connections and cabling of the system requi-
red are shown in Figure 5. The configuration of 
Ethernet and the OPC Server was made in RS-
Linx Classic. The axes were configured following 
the Rockwell Automation manuals [15], [16]. 
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Figure 5. Hardware diagram
                Source: own elaboration
2.5 Integration
For the integration of the interfaces and the 
control module three routines were program-
med for each of the motion control instructions 
used. The first tests had all the PLC data preset 
for basic figures such as squares, a diamonds 
and moon-like shapes, and also for testing the 
circular interpolations, as shown in Figure 6. 
Once the PLC program was ready for the in-
coming OPC data, the function of the process 
interface started sending data of the same ba-
sic shapes, now described in a NC program file. 
This data-sending process was monitored using 
the OPC Test Client. Finally, data reading from 
the PLC to the interface for the position moni-
toring was added to both programs completing 
the software product proposed. The tests for 
the integration were not conducted, simulating 
the machining process controlling the axes in 
semi-automatic and single block modes. 
Figure 6. Testing paths
        Source: own elaboration
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2.6 Validation
For the validation of the interpreter, the pro-
gram was run for irregular paths. The Z para-
meter was identified during the process and a 
prompt window was displayed indicating the 
user when to turn the drill on/off and when to 
drill down or lift it. The validation of the inter-
preter was also made by using a requirement 
revision that included checking the correct 
functionality of the control user, browsing 
the file, programming the file displayed, ve-
rification, error handling, homing sequence, 
position monitoring, etc. The second valida-
tion was carried out through the machining 
process of the irregular path generated.
3. Results
The G-Code interpreter prototype was deve-
loped and successfully implemented using Vi-
sual Basic and a control module. The current 
version achieved all the functions proposed 
for the research. The program was made to be 
tested in a Fanuc postprocessor 3XMILL NC 
program as an input. The result of the main 
interface during a process is shown in Figure 
7. The verification, error handling and moni-
toring worked as expected. If an error occurs 
during the NC program verification, the pro-
cess will not continue and the errors will be 
displayed and saved in an error report file (the 
file location is indicated on a prompt window). 
Regarding the position monitoring, the current 
and expected position (corresponding to the 
current block) are displayed in the interface, 
as well as the block in process. This is possible 
due to the OPC data transference between the 
interface and the control module (PLC).
The first tests are shown in Figure 8; the re-
sults were as expected since the machined 
path followed the programmed routine. The 
milling process was done with a 1/16” cut-
ter, a 2mm depth at a 7.08 in/min speed. The 
routines verified the motion machining com-
mands (G00, G01, G02, and G03) conversion 
into motion control commands
Figure 7. Main interface during process 
            Source: own elaboration
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The equipment used for the control modu-
le included an L63 PLC, a Multi-Axis MPS-
Series and two servos drives ULTRA3000, 
brand Allen Bradley. The control module 
program consists of seven routines: Startup, 
Shutdown, Homing, Restart, Positioning Mo-
tion, Linear Motion, and Circular Motion.
Figure 8. Motion control-routine test result. 
a) Diamond, b) Moon, c) Square a)
b)
c) 
                 Source: own elaboration
For the first run with the whole system inte-
grated, a 1/8” cutter was used at a 4mm depth 
and a speed of 35.43in/min in a delrin sheet 
of 1ft 2.1 of thickness. For a better surface fi-
nish, the rest of the validation tests were run 
at a speed of 7.08 in/min with a 2mm depth. 
The path designed in MasterCAM X4, used 
for the validation, is shown in Figure 10. The 
final machining is shown in Figure 11.
Figure 10. “UACJ” paths CAM design.
Figure 11. “UACJ” Machining results.
 
3. Conclusion
A prototype of G-Code interpreter was propo-
sed. The interpreter was successfully imple-
mented through a semi-automatic and single-
block CNC milling process. The machining 
process used for the validation was possible 
through the control of a three-axis system. The 
control was PLC-based and the data was sent 
using OPC, making the communication bet-
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ween the user interface and the control modu-
le possible. The conversion into motion control 
instructions made it possible to construct the 
interpreter from a physical point of view. Since 
the purpose of this research was to validate the 
interpretation of the motion machining control 
commands, the non-motion machining control 
commands remained fixed during the milling 
process. Compared to previous works, the pre-
sent interpretation of the motion machining 
commands of the G-Code was taken into a con-
trol module to actually carry out a machining 
process (milling), [17], [18].
In future work, the lexicon and syntax rules 
will be incremented to have a complete dic-
tionary data structure as well as the control of 
the Z-Axis for a complete automatic control of 
the CNC milling prototype machine. The GUI 
will also be improved by adding an edition tab 
and a simulator for path and machining.
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